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BRIEF CITY NEWS chine after dark without a :all light.
Harry Burnham was fined 10 and costs
for speeding.

To Build Apartment House oiaf Nel-
son has bought four lots ;xtending
through from SU-1- 3 South Nlneteentn
street to Eightaenth street from the ue

Investment company. He intends
later to raze the four houses located on
the two streets and build a big apart-hous- e.

He paid $11,000 for the prop-
erty.

Eenlori to B ananet At the Henshaw

Judges Announced
for High School Drill

Lieutenant Clark Lynn and Lieutenant
C. F. Leonard of the Fort Omaha signal
corps have been secured to act as Judge")
in the annual competitive drill of tr.e
Omaha high school cadet regiment, which
will be held at Fort Omaha this
afternoon, beginning promptly at 1:30

o'clock.
Following the battalion, company and

Individual drills, regimental drees parade
will be held and the promotions for the

BRYAN IS ITJAYS SCHWIND

Peerless Leader's First Secretary!

Says Sentiment Will Not Down.

SLATED TO LEAD THE HOSTS

Lincoln Man Retarne from Trip
Tfcroanh Dixie and Says Falr-le- w

Statesman Can't Tnr
Down Demand for Him.

Disclaiming that he Is a prophet or the
on of a prophet, William F, Schwlnd,

the well known land man of Lincoln,
convinced a group of prominent demo-

crats in an Omaha hotel lobby that it
will be Bryan again.

Mr. Schwlnd is Just home from an ex-

tended trip south and a sojourn In St.
Louis. He denies having any Interest In

politics beyond the convictions or a
modest democrat. He was Mr. Bryan's
first private secretary, however, and Is

his neighbor and friend.
"I have been convinced welt enough

that Mr. Bryan Is slated to lead the
democratic hosts again from what I
heard south," asserted the Lincoln man,
"but when I saw so many evidences in
Missouri of Clark men getting ready to
stampede to the Nebraskan I btcanie
fully convinced.

"The fact is, Mr. Bryan will be unable
to turn down the demand that is sure
to come for his nomination. You enn
hear it wherever you go. His friends
need not urge It. Mr. Bryan don't want
It, but all who know him know very well
know he will not balk at a big task. I
think his best friends would not urge him

against hla will, but the sentiment will
not down. Mr. Bryan Is independent.
His place in history is made. The presi-

dency would make him no greater.
"You may set it down, however, that

the Baltimore convention will name the
winner. And they will not take any
chances. It is Bryan under the surface
everywhere, and you can't get away
from it. And ho will be the next presi-
dent, too."

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.

)
We Give Away

Free of Cost
Tba People's Comtaoa Sense! Medical Adviser, io Plaia
Boglish, or Medloine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Coasolting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel aod Stir
gioal lostitate at Buffalo, a book, ot iwo urge pages ana
mwmr una illuiitntioM. in PrMoh cloth bindint. to any OM eeod 31

stamps to oover oost of wrapping and mailing eajf. Over 680,000 copies ci ,

this complete Family Doctor Book were sold la elotfc bindiag at regular
priee ec W.50. Afterwards about two and a half million copies were givea
away as above. A aew, te revised edition is now ready for mailing.
Better send NOW, before ell are gone. .Address Woild'i DisnKtAir
Msdical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, President, Bnffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for wotnan'o peculiar ailments good aswufli
that its makers are not afraid t print its ontslde wrapper ha
every ingredient. No Seerets Nn Deoepttoa.
THE ONE REMEDY for .women wbioh oontalne no eloohet Mat

no habit-formi- drags. Made from native medioianl forest roots
el wel established curative valne.

Have Mr.tt Print It,
Sleotrlo fane fcurgess-Grands- n Co.

Staca-Faloon- er Co., Twenty-fourt- h

nd Harney, undertakers and embalmers.
Phone Dougla3 SS7.

Dr. W. E. latey and Dr. S. J. Kalal
have removed their offices from 206 Kar-bac-h

block to 727-3- 0 City National bank
building.

As Excellent residence lot, 44x165 feet
in Norwood addition, opposite Miller
park on Twenty-fourt- h street. I am
going to leave the city and want to sell
quick. Will take diamond as part pay-
ment, balance small monthly payments.
This is the best buy of its character on
the market. Address Immediately.
care of Bee.

Old Type U Stolen Thieves stole 300
pounds of old type from the printing hop
of N. O. Talbott, 318 South Nineteenth
street, Sunday night.

Mrs. Crelghton Much Better Mrs. J.
D. Creightgn, who suffered a stroke of
paralysis last week, Is rapidly improving
at her home, 404 North Twentieth street.

B. Z. Cook Buys" Residence B. L.
Cook has bought a, $12,000 house between
Nineteenth street and the boulevard on
the north side of Emmet street. The
purchase was made from T. F. Heaiy.

Kugel Appoints Bookkeeper Pete
Bvaclna has been appointed bookkeeper
by Commissioner A. C. Kugel. Svacina
will take office the first of the month,
when Assistant 'street Commissioner
Emery will retire.

To Bemain Open at Night After July
1 the naval recruiting station in the fed-

eral building will remain open two nights
out of the week until 9 o'clock to take
charge of any applicants who are pre-
vented by their work from calling there
during the day.

Women Flnlih CadetsMp Miss Mabel
Wirt and Miss Margaret Nattinger have
completed the period of cadetship In the
public library and are eligible to the reg-
ular library staff. Miss Wirt will subst-
itute for Miss Mary Woodbridge during
the latter's absence abroad this summer.

Three Pined for Speeding C. C.

Deerlng, 611 South Thirty-sixt- h street,
and Frank Hamilton, 604 South Thirty-eight- h

street, were fined $10 and costs
In police court for driving their ma

IF THE PEOPLE

OF AMERICA

Drank Pineapple Juice They Would

Soon Become the Healthiest

People on Earth."

Get In line with those who are enjoy-

ing good health. It's a simple matter.
All you hsve to do is to drink pure
pineapple juice. It will renovate your
system and insure you the best pf
health.

In addition to doing you good, Dole's

Pineapple Juice tastes good. It's the
most popular drink on the market.

It 'is absolutely pure, being nothing
but the pure juice of ehoice'pineapples.

A great aid to digestion and un-

equal in cases of throat trouble.
Get a start on the road to health by

drinking this wholesome beverage. Sold

by grocers and druggists everywhere.
"Cooling Drinks and Desserts," a

neat little book telling how to make

pleasant, cooling drinks and desserts,
senf free.

Hawaiian Pineapple Products Co., Itfl

fpORsatisfactioninaideand 1
f

11 SUMMER UNDERWEAR i
of cooling, color-fas-t fab- -

I rics Silk, Linen, Madras,
i etc. Cut full and roomy.

.5oc. to 3.50 the garment.
Your personal copy of the

GOTHAM Book de Luxe

pn request.
GOTHAM MFG. CO.,I Aha Makers of Gotham SMrts.

Fifth Are. Bid. New York.

SORE FEET
ate eased and ceded by using

Three's Antiseptic Powder.
Destroys offensive "jhin i

pdnronous1 germicfdetbst ofs'solTei In-

stantly in water, TJnequaled as a dounne.

SEND FOB FREE SAMPLE

TYREE'S Powder
Antiseptic

J. 8. Tyree, Cbemlst, Washington. P. C

Nebraska Soads
Better Than Iowa,

Say the Boosters
On aha good roads boosters have again

proven that Nebraska highways are far
superior to the roads of Iowa This time
they have demonstrated that the Ne-

braska route o Kansas City is better and
shorter than the Iowa route.

The Omaha contingent arrived Monday
morning at 4:80 from Kansas City after
having been on the road on the return
trip for twenty-on- e hours. Tha trip back
was via the Iowa route and the tour out
of Omaha by the Nebraska highways.
The time to Kansas City from Omaha
was ten hours and the distance covered
216 miles, white the route back was 241

mile.
x

The Omaha men left Kansas City at :!
o'clock Sunday morning, expecting to ar
rive in Omaha about ten hour later. It
had rained all Saturday night, however,
and was still raining when they left yes-

terday morning. From Kansas City the
route led to Leavenworth and then to
St. Joseph, a distance of sixty-eig- ht miles
the mud along the road was at least a
foot deep and was of the gumbo species.
It was exactly 5:30 o'clock Sunday aft-
ernoon when the tourists arrived in St.

Joseph, a rlda of ten hours. Fourteen
miles of this was paved. When the tour-

ists arrived at Leavenworth they cross t
over to the Missouri side of the river and
for fifteen miles traveled along the river
bank. The wheels of the machine were
within six inches of an embankment
nearly all this while.

PRESIDENT M0HLER
IS AT MINNEAPOLIS

President Mohler of the Union Paclflo
is in Minneapolis in connection with mat-

ters relating to the estate of Captain W.

W. Smith, father of Mrs. Mohler, who
died in the Minnesota olty last week and
was buried at Cedar Rapids, la., his old

home.
Captain Smith, at the time of his death,

June 4, was almost $2 years of age. He
was one of the pioneer merchants of
Minnesota and during the war was a
member of the Twenty-fourt- h Iowa,
known as the "Methodist" regiment. He
was captured during the war and spent
a year in a southern prison. January 1

this year he and his widow, who eur-vlv-

him. celebrated their sixty-seven- th

wedding anniversary.

DRUG STORE CASHIER

LOSES ON FLIM-FLA- M

Hurrying into the Owl drug store a
well dressed young man made a small

purchase Sunday afternoon and ten-

dered the girl cashier a targe bill in pay-

ment. After he had gone she found he

had short changed her $10.

He tried to work Miss 8herwood, ths
cashier at the Beaton Drug company, in

the same way, but did not get by with it.
She gave a good description of the man
to the police.

To pissolve the Union
of stomach, liver and kidney troubles
and ure biliousness and malaria, talto
Electric Bitters. , Guaranteed. Only 50c.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

The
A
and a

the

Ideally
'
crisp

Delicious

Free
Our new
booklet,
WiHneef Coca- -
Cola vindication
at Chattanooga, for
the asking.

Doctor Tells How to
Shed Bad Complexion

We cannot restore degenerated facial
tissue any more than we can restore a
limb. It Is useless to attempt to convert
a worn-o- ut complexion into a new one
The rational procedure is to remove the.
comDlexlon Instead remove the devital
ized cuticle...... Not

i
by rurgteal...means,. how- -;

,UIhever, as me unaenjim tuns in wu mm.
too tender to withstand immediate ex-

posure. Applying ordinary mercollzed
wax will gradually absorb the offending
cuticle. By degrees, a new. youthful skin
appears; a skin us soft and delicately
tinted as a rose petal.

No ladv need hesitate to try this. Pro
cure an ounce of mercollxed wax of Uiu
drujTKlst. Spread on a thin layer Deiore
retiring, removing this in the morning
with eoap arm water, in rrom one 10
two weeks the complexion is completely
transformed.

An approved treatment for wnnKles vs

provided bv dissolving an ounce of
powdered aaxolite in a half-pi- nt witch
haxel. Bathing the face In the solution
brings prompt results. Dr. Rupert Mac-
kenzie in Popular Medicine. Adv.

The A.T.8.S.F.Ry.Co.
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go
this summer

excursions

You will find the weather
cool and pleasant, espe-
cially up in the Sierras and
near the Pacific beaches.
The cool way to go is
on the Santa Fe, through
Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona more than
a mile up in the sky.
Stop at the Petrified Forest and
Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Visit Yoaemite, too.
Low fires til summer. Special reduc-
tions for certain Pacific Coaat Con a
ventions. Fred Harvey metis.

Aik (or our Summer travel folder '
"California Summer Outings," "Titan f
ol Chasms," "Old-Ne- Santa Fe."

Bimuel Larimer, flea. Aft., "

i llfi 7th St., Dm Moinw, Iowa.
Phont, Walnut 161.

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER ANO CHILD.

Mas. Winslow's Booth ino Svavr has beea
used for ovtr SIXTY YEARS by MILLIOMS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE
TEETHING, with PERFECT 6UCCESS. It
BOOTHE3 the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ( ClTRES WIND COHC..a4
is the best remedy (or DIARRHCEA. It is ab.
tolutely harmless. Se sure and ask for " Mrs.
winstowa Booming oyrup," ana iaa no other
dud. Twentv-fiv-t cents bouls.- -

HOTELS AND Ot'MMUR HKSOKTS.

... Tszr...

Evans Hotel
Hot Springs, So. Dakota

AMONG THE BLACK HILLS.

A delightful place to spend your
Rummer vacation. Swimming
Pool, Golf Course, Tennis and all
other out-do- or amusements, alBO

MusSc and Dancing. The best
waters In the world for chronic
ailments of the stomach, liver,,
kidneys and rheumatics. ,

A modern hotel, with all Im-

provements. Service and cuisine
unexcelled. Rates $2.60 per day
and up. Special rates by the week
on application. Write for booklet.
Address 'v--

EVAHS HOTEL CO.
Hot Springs, South Dakota.

Muscallonge Galore
Over 40 lakes, accomodations for 80

guests. Bass and Muscallonge fish-in- s

at the door. Write tor 32 paga
booklet. Bus meets all trains at,

PISE COWH CAMP,
Sorsst, Hubbard County, Minnesota.

CLOSE CALL M HAYFL01SER

President'! Yacht Nearly in Collision
with Big Boat.

CROSSES 33W OF NORTHLAND

Officer's Signal to Pas Wot Fol-

lowed and Two Boata with
Goeata rly

In Deep Water Crash.

OLD POINT. Va'.. June 10-- The presi-
dential yacht Mayflower with the presi-
dent and Mrs. Taft and party and their
distinguished guests aboard narrowly
escaped a collision yesterday with tha
steamer Northland of the Norfolk and
Washington line not far from Point
Lookout, where the Potomac river
empties into Chesapeake bay. Only the
vigilance of the officers of the Northland
and the Mayflower and their prompt
action prevented what looked for a
minute like an accident.

As It happened the Northland narrowly
missed the Mayflower. Officials and one
or two persons on the passenger boat
who were looking only got a momentary
shock. It was a perfectly still moonlight
morning with no sea running and the
lights of passing vessels could be seen
for miles.

The few passengers awake showed no

signs of panic, but they looked relieved
when the danger wa over. k

The Mayflower left Washington last
night about 6:30 o'clock for Hampton
Roads. In addition to the president and
Mrs. Taft, General William C. 'Rosier,
Representative Gillette of Massachusetts.
Charles H. Kelsey and Mrs. Kelsey of
New York, Mrs. Francis G.v Newlands,
wife of the Nevada senator, and Major
T. L. Rhoads, U. S. A., and Lieutenant
T. J. Tlmmons, U. 8. A., aides to the
president, were invited guests.

The Northland on its regular trip to
Old Point and Norfolk left Washington
shortly after the Mayflowor. Although It

kept the presidential yacht in sight until
dark and although it is a much speedier
boat. Captain Posey made no attempt
to pass the president

Shortly after the Northland '
passed

Into Chesapeake bay, however, where
there Is. plenty of sea room the officer
on watch decided to forge ahead of the
Mayflower. At that time the navy boat
was probably a third of a smile ahead
of the Northland and a few hundred
yards to the starboard of the North
land's course.

The Northland gave a signal that it
wished to pass on the Mayflower's port
side and a few seconds later came the
response from the yacht, one whistle
blast, meaning that it wished the North.
land to pass not on the port side, but
on the starboard. '

Officers in the Northland'! pilot house
were astonished when they heard the
Mayflower's one whistle, but they were
even more surprised when the May-
flower began slowly to cross its ; bow,
It was a few seconds before they
grasped just what was happening, but
when they did, four or five sharp blasts
shot from the Northland's whistle,
meaning "danger, lookout."

The quartermaster at Its wheel was
given a sharp order. He flung the wheel
over and the engines of the Northland
were slowed down perceptibly. It sheered
starboard with a shudder and the May
flower made Its way across the North'
land's course with a gulf of deep jtreen
water between that quickly narrowed to
less than a thousand feet. Once beyond
the Northland's course the Mayflower
seemed to slow up and the Northland
passed on its starboard quarter. '

Cocaine Smuggling
at Jail is Checked

Smuggling of opiates, drugs, and other
articles forbidden In the county jail by
persons outside via the window and
string route was brought to a per-
emptory end last night by Deputy
Sheriffs Hanger and Mahoney. The two
were passing through the alley in the rear
of the Jail when they saw a figure crouch-
ing in the shadow. The figure saw and
recognized the officers first and took
time by the forelock by fleeing, followed
by two bullets. A box of powdered
cocaine attached to a string was left by
the fugitive, who was a six-fo- negro.
The "dope"' was destroyed and a search
started for the smuggler.

SAYS HUSBAND WAS INSANE

WHEN HE FORFEITS POLICY

Mrs, Ovella Bowers, widow of the late
Frank J. Bowers, started suit for $2,600 on
policies Issued to her husband against
the Ancient Order of United Workmen in
district court. She alleges that the com-

pany refused payment because Bowers
withdrew from the order and forfeited
his policies. She declared the husband
was insane when he withdrew and there-
fore his withdrawal Is no excuse for the
order's refusal to pay.

Thinks She's Just
Too Lovely, bu-t-
Sie Ought to tlss "ftbsorbit

J.

She can't imagine why he's cutting his
call so Bhort. He's too oolite to tell the
reason. If she knew, she wouldn't blame
him. One troubled with perspiring arm-Pi- ts

doesn't always notice the effect as
Keenly as another.

No need being embarrassed bv exces
sive perspiration, unpleasant odor, wet.
iauea or aiscoiorea spots, mo need wear-
ing dress shields even on hottest dava. In
stuffiest .rooms, or when dancing or ex-
ercising. "ABSORBIT." the new wonder.
does away with all that absolutely!
Marvelously effective. Fine for perspir-
ing feet. Entirely harmless even on face
ana neck. Doesn't Irritate; doesn't clog
pores. Cooling, pleasant to use. Easyto apply with pad contained In box. Tryit. and you'll always- have it on your
dressing table.

"ABSORBIT." at rour drag ttore. 96c or null-
ed en receipt of price, by Von Vog.l Labora-
tories, Chemical BMg., Chicago, III. 8oM In this
eltf tat recommended bj Sherman MoConnell
Drue Co-- , corner leth and Dodge; 1th and Har-
ney; 24th and Karoun, alio loyal Pharmacy 291- -I

No. Mth.

next school year announced.

TWO NEW GARAGES ARE

, ADDED TO THE AUTO ROW

Two more garages are to be added to
Farnam street's automobile row. F. D.
Wead, as representative of the Manual
Marblestone estate, eastern investors,
began excavation for a garage at 2301

Farnam street. The work will be fol
lowed In a few days by the construct-
ion of a garage for Dr. A. P. Paxton,
next door east.

The Wead garage will be 44x132 feet, a
two story brick structure. Architect
Willis has made the plans. The building
will be occupied by the Omaha Taxi Ser
vice company.

Dr. Paxton s building will have a
twenty-tw- o foot frontage on Farnam
street with a depth of seventy feet. It
will be occupied by the Paxton-Mltche- ll

company.

DRIVER THROWN FROM

WAGON HITS AGAINST CURB

Louis Lawso, 1430 North Sixteenth
street, was painfully Injured Sunday
morning when he was thrown from his
wagon at Fourteenth and Cass streets.
Lawslo was driving north on Fourteenth
street when a Sherman avenue street car
bumped Into the rear of the wagon.

The horses became frightened and Jan
away, throwing Lawslo out again the
curb stone. He was attended at the po-

lice station by Dr. Harris and taken to his
home in the police patrol.

Key to tha Bltuation-B- ee Advertising.

one-ea- at
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Whenever
rn an

Arrow, think
of Coca-Col- a.

hotel Thursday evening the Omaha High
school senior class will hold its annual I

'

banquet, when ' plates will be lata for
about 2W. The committee in charge in

v..

Katherine Davenport and Carson Hatha
way. Principal Kate McHugh will be an
honor guest of the occasion.

A. O. U. W. rioral Sevlces Postponed
On account of the inclement weather

Sunday the Floral day exercises of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen and
Degree of Honor lodges were postponed
until next Sunday afternoon at Riverside
park. There will be speaking, songs.
band musio and dress parade of all the
degree teams.

East Hears of Omaha The first far
away echo of the Know Omaha campaign
was heard yesterday by Manager Par-ris- h

of the Commercial club publicity bu
reau. Miss Grace M. Lenney, a normal
graduate, secretary and stenographer at
Pottsdam, N. Y wants a Job here, the
result of having received a Know Omaha
post card. She (ays in a letter she has
two or three girl friends, some of them
school teachers, who would like to come
out west if they could get positions.

To Show Navy In Pictures The navy
department advises the local recruiting
station of its Intention of sending an offi-
cer of the department to Omaha who will
give stereoptlcon lectures in the local
moving picture theaters here illustrating
and explaining the work of the sailors op
board ship in an effort to increase en-

listments. The portraying of the United
States navy, its maneuvers and the duties
of officers and men will compose an in-

teresting entertainment to everybody, it
is believed.

Oil Line Are Tested F. D. Wead,
chairman of the Commercial club com-
mittee on the development of Wyoming oil
fields, has received a letter from the sec-

retary of the Natrona Pipe Line and Re
fineries company at Casper, stating that
the company's pipe from the Shannon oil
fields has been tested and found ready
for the oil. The pipe line extends from
the Shannon fields to the company's
refineries and storage tanks In Casper, a
length of forty-eig- ht and one-ha- lf miles.
The Natrona Pipe Line and Refineries
company is owned by the Franco-W- y

omlng Oil company.

Rebels' Financial
Agent Under Arrest;

Sought by Federals
, EL- PASO, Tex., June C.

Enrlte, deposed financial executive of
the Mexican revolution, fleeing from
enemies in the rebel sone, who tried to
kill him, into fancied security Into the
United States, was arrested early today
by C. H. Webster, a Texas ranger, as he
crossed the international bridge from
Jaurea. Tonight Enrite, once the right
hand man of General Orozco, and chief
promoter -- of the present revolution, is a
prisoner of the United States authorities,
His provisional arrest, was ordered by
the Mexican federal government, which
charges Enrite with embezzlement of
funds, while consul under President Diaj
at Clifton, Ariz., eighteen months ago.
His extradition on this charge would
place him at the mercy of the Mexican
government for his political acts.

Though Enrite's flight by no means in-

dicates the collapse of the rebel cause.
it is admitted here that it bears out the
reports of disorganization and internal
Intrigues with which the rebels are said
to be struggling.

General Huerta was reported to have
moved far north of Santa Rosalia today,
while from Nazas, fifty miles east of
Torreon, the defeat of the rebel forces
under General Campa and General Ague
mendo by General Balnquet and 1,600

federal cavalry was reported to the
Mexican consul here.

PHOENIX, Ariz., June 9.-- a
story of how his wife and two babies
were burned to death In their home near
Tepic by roving bands of rebels, George
Arnold Brown, an Englishman, passed
through Phoenix today on hla way to
Los Angeles, where he will lay his case
before the British eousul. Brown said
the rebels set fire to his hacienda near
Tepic during his absence and his en-

tire family perished. The rebels then
either killed or drove off all of Brown's
live stock. He says conditions in and
around the city of Tepic and in the state
of the same name were horrible.

Democrats Getting
Ready for Meeting

BUFFALO. N. Y., June
Chairman Mack announced here tonight
that a meeting of the committee on ar-

rangements had been called for Thursday,
June 30, at Baltimore, rie will Join Sec-

retary Woodson In New York tomorrow
or Tuesday and expects to arrive in Bal-

timore Wednesday morning.

ARBITRATION BOARD NAMED

FOR ENGINEERS' DISPUTP
WASHINGTON. June lO.-- The Board of

Arbitration to settle the differences be-

tween the railroads east of Chicago and
their engineers, which a few weeks ago
threatened a serious strike, has been ap-

pointed by Chief Justice White, Dr.
Charles P. Neill, commissioner of labor,
and Judge Knapp of the commerce court.

The board Is composed of Oscar Straus,
former secretary of commerce and la-

bor; Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the
American Review of Reviews; Otto
Eidlitz, former chairman of the Build-

ing Trades Employers' association of
New York; Frederick N. Judson, lawyer
of St. Louis; Dr. Charles R. Van Hise,
president of the University of Wiscon-

sin; Daniel Willard, president of the
Ealtlmore & Ohio railroad, and P. , H.

Morrlsey, former president of the Broth-
erhood of Railroad Trainmen.

Messrs. Willard and Morrlsey were
named as members of the board by the
roads and engineers' respectively.

The issues affect fifty railroads, In-

cluding the Pennsylvania and Baltimore
& Ohio, east of Chicago and north of the
Ohio river About 25,000 engineers are di-

rectly concerned- -
:

The parties were brought ogether
through mediation under the rdman
act. which resulted in an agreement to
arbitrate.

The demands of the men are or a
standard wage in the entire eastern
territory. The firemen of these oystems
have presented similar demands, but no
action has yet been taken by the

3
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Here's
Road

if
to Comfort

vanished thirst a cool body
refreshed one; the sure way
only way is via a glass of

K7

delicious pure as purity
and sparkling as frost

Refreshing
Thirst-Quenchin- g

Demand the Genuine
as made by

THE COCA-COL-A CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
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